
MELINDA - Mobility Ecosystem for Low-carbon and
INnovative moDal shift in the Alps



PROJECT AIMS & RESULTS

The Project’s main objective is to develop a new approach to boost low carbon mobility BEHAVIOURS, by analysing the 
relevant factors that have an impact on the demand and offer of mobility, using a TRANS-SECTORAL & SOCIAL INNO-
VATION approaches in participating Alpine regions.

To develop these new models, MELINDA focuses on:

• better  understanding  citizens needs  and motivation to use innovative and environmentally friendly mobility solutions

• smoothing the way to citizens awareness and engagement for a low carbon mobility

• generating innovative business models for  service providers through a social innovation approach
  (pilot experiments), including public and private operators.

• supporting preparation of new policies with providing data and  better understanding social 

In six pilot areas (Ebersberg, Greater Lyon and Greater Annecy, Maribor, Uti Del Noncello, Switzerland and 
Vorarlberg), seven pilot projects will be developed and tested with citizens and the support  network of regional 
stakeholders, contributing to following  project results:

• Transnational network of experts coming from several fields investigating influences of citizens mobility behaviour

• Establishing transnational framework of promoting environmentally friendly mobility

• Preparation of common methodology how to set-up long-term dialogue with citizens to understand and follow
  their mobility choices

• Preparation of mobility patterns guidelines using results from citizens’ engagement in pilot project experiments

DURATION: 17/04/2018-16/04/2021

BUDGET: 1.833.555 EUR

The project is supported by the INTERREG Alpine Space Programme of the
European Regional Development Fund (ERDF). Total co-financing amounts: 1.558.521,75 EUR.



PILOT AREAS

Ebersberg (Germany)

The pilot project aims at improving intermodal mobility options 
with a focus on the more rural areas of the Ebersberg region. 
The pilot result will be a network of hitchhiking benches, supple-
menting the existing mobility network and acting as infrastruc-
ture promoting organized car-pooling.

Greater Lyon and Greater Annecy (France)

The pilot project’s aim is to encourage and increase the use of 
cycling and walking –“Human powered Mobility”, among the cit-
izens of a chosen target group  in order to improve their health 
condition and attitude towards healthier mobility options. The 
idea is to convince people to fight against green house gases 
while improving their health!

Maribor (Slovenia)

By implementing  the pilot project, Maribor aims at improving 
the behaviour patterns of citizens’ daily commutes to the city, 
by encouraging them to choose sustainable means of transport 
more frequently. The pilot project will be developed upon analy-
sis of the citizens’ needs, adaptation of project e-tool that will of-
fer citizens options for environmentally friendly commute, e-tool 
promotion and testing.



Uti del Noncello (Italy)

With the implementation of the pilot project, a network of five 
municipalities of the area Uti del Noncello, would like to reduce 
the use of personal cars for daily transport, by introducing and 
setting-up the a network map for inter-municipal cycle paths. 
This will be developed thanks to the pilot by gathering relevant 
data and analysing citizens’ mobility patterns.

Switzerland
Carpooling and ridesharing mobility models are currently test-
ing in 7 pilot sites and will be tested in other 4 pilot sites, all 
located in peri-urban and rural areas of Switzerland. At the end 
of the testing phase, the project partner, HSLU, will identify the 
suitable geographical areas and their socio-spatial attributes for 
successful implementation of these mobility models. Impacts 
of different carpooling and ridesharing business models on the 
overall public transport system will be also investigated.

Vorarlberg (Austria)

In the focus of the pilot project in Vorarlberg is development of 
the “Smart Mobility” app that will enable the collection of data 
about cross-border mobility within the greater region of Vorarl-
berg. Upon collected data new and innovative mobility infrastruc-
tures and services will be developed that can increase green 
and sustainable passenger transport as well as utilize existing 
resources and capabilities.
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Insiel S.p.A.
Via San Francesco d'Assisi 43

34133 Trieste
ITALIA

Web: www.insiel.it
Email: gilda.demarco@insiel.it

COMMUNICATION
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Čučkova 5
2250 Ptuj
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Web: www.ezavod.si
Email: anja@ezavod.si

FURTHER INFORMATION

https://www.facebook.com/projectmelinda/
https://twitter.com/project_melinda

www.alpine-space.eu/melinda


